Cherokee Rose Quilters Guild
Day meeting July14, 2005
July 14, 2005 Day meeting was called to order by Dina at 9:35 with 30 members
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M. and approved. A Thank You card from Martha was read.
Irene, Patty H. and Carolyn are the Thank the Bank committee and reported there
are several tree skirt patterns in the library.
Robin M. presented a by-law change, which is to be printed in this newsletter.
Fall convention report was given.
Joyce reminded of a fellow who will come to the house for sewing machine
repair. Cards will be available for at information table.
Sunshine report was that Doris H. had valve replacement.
Community project report was that there are still unclaimed quilts to be made. It
is suggested that those without time to make a quilt could donate fabric for others
to make quilts. Also, people could donate time at QTYW on July 30th.
Program for today is Irene with the chair cushion and August day meeting will be
a road trip to the new quilt shop in Bowdon with lunch somewhere along the way.
QTYW will have a covered dish for lunch and decide later for the evening meal.
Phyllis will donate fabric for the community project. There will be door prizes.
Irene reported on the Bees and the Challenge quilt. Rules are in the newsletter.
Phone committee has received revised call lists.
Evening hospitality will be getting calls from Barb for the rest of the year.
Historian reported there are more new pictures.
No reports from Newsletter, Publicity, Ways & Means or Library committees.
Fat quarters were won by Patty H. Next month will be plaid, may be homespun
or not. Door prizes were awarded and show and tell was held.
Meeting adjourned at 10:15.
Submitted by Karen Campbell, day secretary.

